We are in the business of genetic improvement of cattle

**Property Manager**

*“Merrang”, Mortlake Victoria*

Te Mania Angus is one of Australia’s leading suppliers of Angus cattle genetics, embracing performance recording, Low Stress Stockhandling, regenerative farming practices and a positive working environment.

An opportunity is available for a motivated Manager, who has good communication and organisation skills, to lead our dynamic team, at “Merrang”, near Mortlake in Western Victoria.

The successful applicant will manage 1,400 seedstock females, their progeny and 800 bulls on 2,700 hectares. They will manage all aspects of the Merrang property, including people, cattle, land assets and infrastructure, as well as responsibility for financial control of the operation.

The position requires a minimum of five years experience as a manager of an intensive cattle operation. A high level of skill is required in stock handling, grazing management, animal feed budgeting, communication and personnel management. The applicant should have computer competency and above all, enjoy working with animals.

A generous salary package commensurate with experience and ability is offered, including on farm accommodation for a family.

Apply with CV and referees to: lucy@temania.com.au by 25/6/21. Position Description available. Enquiries ph Lucy 0409 952 197